UPCC Agenda
April 26, 2007, 12:30 - 1:45 PM
SO 2030

Approval of 4/12/07 Minutes

Old Business

College of Humanities and Social Science

• Department of English -- Michael Tierce
  o MINOR IN FILM -- Revision of Minor (Business Content)
  o MINOR IN FILM -- Revision of Minor REV 4/10/07
  o MINOR IN FILM -- Revision of Minor REV 4/18/07
  o MINOR IN WRITING -- Revision of Minor (Business Content)
  o MINOR IN WRITING -- Revision of Minor REV 4/10/07
  o MINOR IN WRITING -- Revision of Minor REV 4/18/07

• Department of Geography and Anthropology -- Terry Powis
  o Summary of Changes
  o ANTH 3301 -- Change in Course
  o ANTH 3302 -- Discontinue Course
  o ANTH 3305 -- Change in Course
  o ANTH 3315 -- Change in Course
  o ANTH 3320 -- New Course and syllabus
  o ANTH 3321 -- Change in Course
  o ANTH 3335 -- New Course and syllabus
  o ANTH 3370 -- Discontinue Course
  o ANTH 3380 -- New Course and syllabus
  o ANTH 3390 -- New Course and syllabus
  o ANTH 3398 -- New Course and syllabus
  o ANTH 4405 -- New Course and syllabus
  o ANTH 4421 -- Change in Course
  o ANTH 4425 -- Change in Course
  o ANTH 4425 -- Change in Course REV 4/19/07
  o B.S. ANTHROPOLOGY -- Program Change (Business Content)
  o B.S. ANTHROPOLOGY -- Program Change REV 4/19/07

• Department of History and Philosophy -- Tom Pynn
  o PHIL 3303 -- New Course (Syllabus)

• Office of the Associate Dean: Africa and African Diaspora Studies Program -- Akanmu Adebayo
  o AADS 2100 -- New Course (Syllabus)
  o AADS 2260 -- New Course (Syllabus) (Syllabus REV 4/24/07)
  o AADS 4499 -- New Course (Syllabus)
  o B.A. AFRICA AND AFRICAN DIASPORA STUDIES -- Change in Major (Business Content)

New Business

College of Humanities and Social Science
Kennesaw State University Undergraduate Policies and Curriculum Committee

• Department of Sociology, Geography, and Anthropology
  - SOCI 3304 -- Change in Course
  - SOCI 3374 -- Change in Course

College of Science and Mathematics

• Department of Computer Science and Information Systems -- Huggins Msimanga

NOTE: These five course changes, submitted near the end of last fall, were inadvertently omitted on earlier agenda. Both the submitting department and the UPCC Co-Chairs request the waiving of a second reading.

  - CSIS 3150 -- Change in Course
  - CSIS 3401 -- Change in Course
  - CSIS 3402 -- Change in Course
  - CSIS 3650 -- Change in Course
  - CSIS 4491 -- Change in Course

• Department of Mathematics and Statistics
  - Request for waiving of second reading on the following:
    - Overview of Changes
    - STAT 4310 -- New Course and syllabus
    - STAT 4310 -- New Course and Syllabus REV 5/2/07
    - MINOR IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS -- Change in Minor
      - MINOR IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS -- Change in Minor REV 5/2/07
      - MINOR IN APPLIED STATISTICS AND DATA ANALYSIS -- Change in Minor

Election of new Chair and Secretary for 2007-08 academic year
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